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Abstract• An upwelling system has been described for coastal waters around southwest
Ireland. Exceptional blooms, or "red tides", of the dinoflagellate Gyrodinium
aureolum have frequently occurred in the region which have an origin in the
adjacent shelf waters. The advection of these blooms towards the coast is a
result of surface wind effects, which are more obvious in the large
embayments of southwest Ireland which are axial to the prevailing south
westerly winds. In addition, this organism accumulates at the frontal zones
between upwelled water and the adjacent stratified shelf waters, effectively a
situation where the pycnocline is forced towards the sea surface.

The role of upwelling in promoting extensive populations of G. aureolum is
examined. In particular, relationships between surface wind stress and both
upwelling and surface advective bloom transport are discussed.

• Introduction

Large dinoflagellate blooms have become regular occurrences in western
European coastal waters and elsewhere over the past two decades. These
blooms, referred to as either "exceptional" blooms due to their very high
chlorophyll concentration (Tett, 1987) or as "red tides" due to water
discolouration, often occur in late summer and Gyrodinium cf. aureolum
(Hulbert) has been identified as the causative organism on a number of these
occasions (Tangen, 1977; Richardson and Kullenburg, 1987).

Several instances now exist associating Gyrodilzium aureolum with extensive
blooms in coastal waters around southwest Ireland. The earliest records go
back to August 1978 (Roden et al., 1980) when a bloom was recorded in
Roaring Water Bay, inside the Fastnet Rock, and extended some 100 Km
eastwards along the south caast (Pybus, 1980). An exceptianal bloom of this
organism was recorded again in August, 1979 (Roden et al., 1981). Both of
these blooms were associated with the death of marine organisms including
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benthic invertebrates and farmed fish. In 1984, large populations (up to
500,000 cells.l-1) were recorded around the Fastnet Rock and comparable
populations were also noted in 1987 in Bantry Bay (Raine et al., 1990a).

The coastal region around southwest Ireland is known to be periodically
influenced by upwelling (Raine et al., 1990a). Although it is likely that the
upwelling is driven by surface wind speed and direction, this has yet to be
confirmed. The influence of geostrophic effects on advective currents
alongshore or the propagation of internal waves originating from the shelf
break have yet to be examined. Frontal regions between the upwelling zone
and adjacent thermally stratified waters could, however, be a site of bloom
formation, as frontal regions such as the tidal fronts in the Irish Sea have
frequently been associated with large populations of G. aureolum in summer.

This paper examines the combined effect of surface wind stress and
upwelling in promoting coastal blooms of G. aureolum.

Methods

Studies were carried out in July and August, 1991 in Bantry Bay, southwest
Ireland and adjacent coastal waters (Figure 1). Conventional CTD,
incorporating a Sea Tech in situ fluorometer, and water bottle casts for
nutrients and chlorophyll were made at aseries of stations aligned axially to
Bantry Bay. The transect was sampled on five occasions between 15th July
and 8th August. These measurements were supplemented by the
deployment of an instrument buoy at station 3 (Figure 1) over the entire
period. The instrument array consisted of astring of four current meters, a
thermistor chain and surface meteorological station (wind speed and
direction, surface irradiance) In addition an in situ fluorometer (Sea Tech) for
recording chlorophyll fluorescence was suspended from the buoy at a depth
of 7 m.

Details of all analytical techniques and the moored instrument array may be
found in Raine et al. (1993a) and Edwards et al. (1991) respectively.

Results

Distributions of temperature and water density along the transect of stations
on three sampling occasions are presented in Figure 2. It may be seen that a
wedge of cool dense water had intruded into the bay between the 15th and
31st July, and that this had regressed out of the bay by 8th August. Analysis
of the current meter record (Figure 3a) confirmed a net overall influx of water
along the bottom up to 31st of July, and a rapid efflux over the period 31st
July to 2nd August. The effects on water column structure are best
illustrated from the thermistor chain record (Figure 3b). It can be noted that
the efflux and influx events have aperiodicity of the order of a 3-5 days. The
events did not therefore correlate with either semi-diurnal or spring-neap
tidal effects.
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The periodicity was more in phase with meteorological patterns such as the
drift of depressions across the study area.· Trus is apparentwhen the current
meter and temperature profile patterns are compared with the component of
surface wind speed and direction \vhich is axial to the bay (Figure 3c). Over
the samplirig period winds were vaJ:iable but were predominantly cyelonie .
south to southwesterlies, the prevailing,wind direetion over the west of
Ireland; When the axial eomponent of the wirid was southwesterly, Le.
blowing irito the bay, there was a net inflow of water at the surfaee .md net
outflow at the bottom of the water column..When the axial component was
northeasterly, blowing down the bay out to sea, water movements were
opposite, out of the bay at the surface and into the bay at the bottom as
oceurred over 30th July. It should be noted, however, that surface water
movements out of the Day also occurred during calm conditions.

Of particu1ar importance is the switch in axial wind direction that occurred
during 30th JulY. Trus caused a large surface inflow and bottom outflow,
with riet Dottorn water eurrent speeds of ur to 16 Krri d-1. The resultant
exchange was equivalent to approxirriately 65% of the volume of Bantry Bay.
The 7 m fluorescence record after 31st July shows a marked mcrease in signal
output (Figure 3d). This was due to an influx of a population of G. aureolum
which had been associated with the pycnocline in waters outside the bay
(Raine et al., 1993a). Concentrations of this organism reached 2,000,000
cells 1-1 and the water inside Bantry Bay was visually discoloured when the
pycnocline had beeri elevated to within a few meters of the sw-face.

Discussion

Water column strueture around southwest Ireland ranges from an upwelling
situation to one that is fully stl'atified (Raine et al., 1990a; 1990b). .
ObservationS taken in the region in late summer have indicated that
up\velling does not ahvays ream the sea surface, out can have the effect of
shallowing the seasonal pycnoeline to within 25-30 mof the sea surface. The
pycnocline is thus uplifted to a depth weIl within the euphotie zone and is
associated inlate summer with a chlorophyll maxima containing
predominantly dinoflagellate eommunities (Raine ct al., 1993b).

Roden et al. (1981), reporting on the 1979 G. aureolum bloom around Sheridri
Island, SW Ireland, demonstrated the association of the orgamsm with ci
frontal region moving shore\vards. Given thcit the oeeanography of
southwest Ireland is highly variable and that upwelling oecurs there
reasonably regUlarly in summer, it is most likely that the frontal system
Roden cl al. (1981) describe was not a tidal front but a weak eoastal front
(st?llSU Holligan, 1981), separating upwelled and stratifiedwater, moving
shorewards dtie to surface wind stress effeets as deseribed in this paper.

The influx of bottom water observed in this study is a baroclinic wave caused
by changes in surface wind stress. The effeet is similar to the internal surge
or seiche in Loch Ness (Thorpe. 1971; 1977), ci long, narrow freshwater lake
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aligned to the prevailing wind. It is thus highly probable that the events
occurring inside Bantry Bay observed in this article also occur in all marine
embayments aligned to the prevailing wind direction and which are relatively
long and narrow.

The effects of upwelling in promoting dinoflagellate blooms in the southwest
of Ireland may be summarised as follows. First, the pycnocline on the
adjacent shelf is uplifted into the euphotic zone thereby stirnulating
phytoplankton growth. The uplift may extend to the sea surface forming a
frontal region where dinoflagellates flourish. Secondly, upwelling (or
downwelling that occurs after these events) may affect the speed which
bottom water flows into and out of Bantry Bay. Attempts to model the water
movements with surface wind stress as the driving variable fit the data set
~-,resentedhere very weH with the exception of the efflux speed of bottorn
water noted on 31st July to 2nd August (A. Edwards pers. comm.). This was
much higher than predicted by the model and cannot be explained in terms of
wind effects alone. A downwelling event on the shelf outside the bay would •
have accelerated the current speed but the data set does not extend far
enough onto the shelf to confirm this effect. Finally, it should be noted that
upwelling around southwest Ireland also promotes diatom blooms within the
upwelling region. This effect is discussed elsewhere (Raine et al., 1993c).
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Figure 1. Sampling station positions, Bantry Bay and SW Ireland, July-August, 1991.
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Figure 2(a). Isotherrns (C) along transect of eleven sampling stations in Bantry
Bay on three occasions during July and August 1991. See Figure 1
for sampling Iocations.
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Figure 2(b). Isopycnals (sigma-t) along transect of eleven samplin~ stations in Bantry
Bay, SW Ireland on three occasions during July and August 1991. See
Figure 1 for sampling locations.
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Figure 3. Instrument buoy data, Bantry Bay, 1991 (see text for details); a) current ~eeds
axial to the bay (negative denotes outflow), b) thermistor chain (degrees C) data,
c) wind speeds axial to the bay (positive denotes blowing into the bay from

. offshore and c) in situ fluorometer output (7m depth).
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